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The suicide f)f Silas N. Ilversole (not
Ebcrole), aceu.-e- d or the murder of
Hazel Macklin, may or may not be an
eviderce of hi:-- puilt. It is quite pos-

sible that realizing the w 1 of Pircum- -

Ftantial evidence woven about him,
and the difficulty he was to haw in.
eliminating himself, he preferred an j

Innocent death to possible conviction,
with death by electrocution in thc
tnd, and decided to reserve the he- -.

lonpinps of his lifetime for hi fam-
ily, rather than turn them over to his
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lawyers. There is evidence afloat that i to all creditors, including subscribers
certain enemies of the attorn y whomj to government bonds. Obviously, if
Kversole had employed were not doinp; prices are going to go up and stay up,
anything to relieve him of the thought ' the money they have loaned will be
that posibly "this lawyer" would J worth less when they get it back, be-"ble- ed

him to death," w hich may have cause it will buy less. The envied
helped, or, maybe, it didn't. The at-- 1 creditor is thus at a disadvantage,

'torney, or the ouree, isn't material, and the lonp-ter- m debtor wins. There
though it may have had its effect, and, should he sonic comfort in that to
that quite as effectually as the at-(tho- se who owe money, and to states-res- t.

It would be well for the public! men who feel the responsibility of the
mind, perhaps, if the Macklin case j tremendous national debts their gov- -
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essary to huv the same goods. It is
evident that the war is usinp. up the
world's destructible wealth at a trc
mendous rate. Hut the pold isn't he
mp destroyed. Gold and land are two!
forms of wealth that are .sure to .ur-iv- e.

In fact, after the war there
will be more gold in the world than
ever, while there will be less of nearly

very thinp that pold buys including
labor. Why. then, shouldn't the same
old law work, with still greater ef- -

fectiveness, raising higher the prices
of the necessaries of life?

Thi.s theory has a practical interest

ernments arc assuming. It is possible.
however, that this feature cheapening
of money is already discounted in the
abnormally high rates of interest the
belligerents have to pay to float their
war issues.

As far a.s the average man is con-
cerned this forecast doesn't seem to
indicate much change in his situation.
He may be a little worse off, because
his higher wages may be eaten up by
still higher prices and taxes.

ALL A( IAIN ST CAHKANZA.
The most convincing proof that

Clem Carranza has not made good is
the fact that the other Iitin-Amcri-ca- n

nations want to side-trac- k him in
establishing a stable government in
Mexico. The Iatin republics have all
had their periods of turbulence, and
might be called good judges of revo-
lutions. They know how to size up a
revolutionary leader. And without
apparent exception the Central and
Snuth American countries repudiate
Carranza. No judgment the United
States might render could be so damn-
ing as that fact.

Carranza still talks big. rebukes our
government for presuming to meddle
with Mexican affairs at a time of in-

tolerable provocation, and expels the
representatives of Iatin-America- n

governments. Secure in his egotism,
he defies the western hemisphere.
Uncle Sam, at least, has stood about
all the defying he's going o.

The time has come for action. That
action will be taken with the coopera- -
tion of the Latin republics so fai as
possible, and without them if they re-

fuse to help when the tinal test comes.
Carranza demands that the revolu-

tion he allowed to "follow its natuial
course." Carranza himself has di-

verted it from its natural course, and
turned a successful revolt into com- -
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In eomparison with ..? pure
j patriotism how sordid seems the spirit
I of the workmen in some of other lel- - i

i !

liferent countries! The world knows
how iiKir Cre.it Hritain came to ruin
through the deliberate refusal of I'n- -

lih f.ictiirv Wurliprs ntnl W1h
miners to perform work essential to
the national campaign, unless their
hon,s were shortened and their waues
ra.;;cd. Kvrn (lermanv narrowlv avoid- -

ed a labor revolt at the Krupp muni
tion factory. It remained for the
Italian?, toward whom native Ameri-
cans are inclined to he supercilious, to
.show the rest a noble example.

In Italy it appears, nobody is try-in- ?

to make money out of the war.
Kiuhtly or wrongly, Italy is fitly
liphtinp; for an ideal; rich and poor.
learned and ignorant, are united in
spirit.

In only one other country is there
apparent such unselfishness and unan-
imity. That's in France. The world
has still much to learn from the
Latin.s.

makixc; IT KASV I'OU HIM.
Ceorge Johnston, a convict just re-

leased from the Milledgeville prison
from which Leo Frank was yesterday
taken and murdered, says:

Frank was treated as if he was
the warden's brother there on a
little social visit. No guy with
money is ever required to work
at that place. Some of them
wear their civilian clothes and
white collars and have their food
sent in to them. Frank had a
big rolltop desk moved in and he
spent his entire days writing at
it working on his own business,
I guess. You can fix things pretty
soft over at the farm if you have
a sizable little wad.
Which, if only for the sake of

Frank's supporters, needs looking into.
Little of that kind of business may
have gone a long way in Georgia.

Frank va entitled only to, and
should have had. precisely the treat-
ment all other convicted criminals get
at Milledgeville.

Lots of money was raised for his
defense and to secure him commuta- -

tion of sentence; properly raised we
think. Not one penny should have gone
to purchase htm special privileges in
prison. It is misguided sympathy.

We are afraid that Frank's friends'
persistence in this course, may have
had something to do with making a
little angel of him prematurely. Frank
should have been left to take his pun-

ishment manfully, until new proof
was found to exonerate him. That's
the chance he prayed for and which
Slaton gave; no more.

III SINKNS A!i: PHYSICALLY FIT.
The physique of the American busi-

ness man has been slandered, if the
evidence of the New York military
training camp is any criterion. We
have been told often in recent years
that our business men were deterio-
rating phy sically, that they were be-

coming fat and puffy, qr running to
the opposite extreme of indigestion or
nerves. The middle-age- d American
particularly has been set down as
decadent.

Now, of 1,007 business and profes-
sional men w ho presented themselves
at the New York volunteer camp, only
one failed to pass the medical examin-
ation, and 900 were pronounced tit to
pass the severe tests required by the
regular army.

To appreciate what this means, it
must be remembered that the civil! ii IIS

examined ranged from -.- ". to !: years.

which is ten years more than the aver- -

age of the regular army. Though
"old" as military age is reckoned,
they sized up as well as the average
American in his twenties.

Which seems to show that there are
still brawn and healthy innards back
of American business and professional
life, and that few of our citizens
wealthy enough to "live softly" are
yet enervated by luxury.

"Los Angeles morally is one of the
best cities in this country." says Hilly
Sunday. But he hasn't begun sailing
into them vet. Wait till he sees the
multitudes and multitudes rolling up,
all afraid of his kind of hell!

German is the foreign language
most spoken in the United States.

This country has 6S, 000, 000 people
Hritish born or of Hritish stock.

STILL COMING

KcqueMs for the Latest Fiction
S( len t ion show o Signs

of Abatcinemt.

The piles of last Sunday's fiction
coupons continue to grow and the
stacks of books at the distributing

i readers of our Sunday issue continue
to apply for this interesting volume,
"A Man and His Money."

Although it was endeavored to dis-
tribute the books evenly at each point
so as to avoid disappointing even a
single person by running short of the
supply, the inroads made into the
stocks of l ooks have caused them to
require quick replenishing more than
era-- since Sunday and it behooves ail

'toupan holders tc apply as early each

VU. Cliyt: ?XV?X:
on the ground for the queen to w alk

. . .on. women do not walk on mend
eliaks in these modern days.

Henry Peek: No; they walk on
men's necks now. Puck.

S.g Crumstatter an' wife returned
from Camp-meeti- n' much benefitted,
."'iiz has reduced hi? pru-- ? of shaves.
They both put a dime in the conter-hutio- n

plate Sunday. Go agin SU!
A Puckerville Jay
Went to a eirc.:s one day.
Threw some "plug" in the ele-

phant's quarter.
Then the mama'.'s big trunk
Hit the honbv kerplunk
Jiieht square in the pk ce where it

ortc r.
F. L. T.

IT never occurred to us. nor. we
presume, to Sheriff Hailey, that Kver-
sole would hamr himself, and yet when
he began to talk about aliUs we might
have suspected something of the sort.

YKKY strange that none of those
foreign powers can take th? same view
of current questions as ourselves, es-

pecially when they know we arc abso-
lutely neutral and unbiased.

Another Fortunate AM'ident.
(Columbia City Pest.)

A '.cry fortunate accident happen-
ed Saturday morning when Mr. Aug-rebriu- ht

crossed the little culvert
across Sugar creek on the H. S. Mil-

ler farm. He was driving a team
across and was walking behind them
when the stringers gave way and the
team went down into the ditch. He
was not hurt at all, nor were the
horses.

P.Y the way. it seems, after all. that
Kversole might have done what he did.
that he could have done it. and that
he would have done it, and we are not
so uncertain that he should have done
it.

SUNDAY having been n pleasant
day those thanks in advance go.

With fiendish glee reporters chase
Urm suicide to murder
Let some of the hoys finish that..

CARKA NZA'S ultimatum is war.
ii war ensues you can guess his ulti-
mate.

STILL, if he wants to fight, why not
let him fight Villa?

C. N. F.

PAPERS SAY

try is quite erroneous." Yet it is now-sai-

by the London Daily M:jA, in an
article calling for the placing ot orders
tor unlimited quantities of this arm:
"The Germans are virtually substitut-
ing men armed with machine .guns for
the ol fashioned infantry i.rmed with
rifles." At Neuve Chapeile, it may be
recalled, a few machine gunners in a
trench protected by barbed wire which
the preparatory bombardment had
failed to destroy held up the Briiisii
advance at an important point and
made the results L the victory small.
In trench warfare it is easy to see
how the concentration of lire powder
m a lew individuals, by reducing the
target at the most exposed places,
may not only lessen the loss of life
from a preliminary storm of shell, but
make it much more ditticult to devs troy-resistanc-

Kven a few experts with
machine guns, prepared to sell their
lives dearly, can inlliut severe losses
upon an attacking force. The Ger-
mans have been best cqirpped and
best trained in this specialty a.s in
heavy howitzer lire; the other armies
now have to catch up as well as they
can.

MILITARY SYSTK.M CIIANGFS.
(Reno Gazette.)

It is estimated from Washington
that, in his report to congress, the!
secretary of war next December will
recommend some radical changes in
the American military system and that
he may be supported by pres't Wilson
in the regular message from the
White House on the opening of the
national legislature. The same sonic-o- f

intormation says the i rmy war
college has been studying the sub-
ject for months and that, as a result
of its inquiries, the Swiss system will
probably be favored.

Under the Swiss system, the army
of the little republic is fully as effec-
tive as that of the United States. t
ti costs times as much to main
tain the United States army as it dots
that of Switzerland and where tho
Helvetian republic can mobilize it-- ,

forces within three days, it would re-
quire six months to bring the army
together in this country. Lieut. -- Col.
George Hell. Jr., who was sent to Lu-
cerne to study the Swiss idee, saw the
inspection of a whole corps and in his
report has this to say: "At s o'clock
in the morning there had been prac-
tically nothing in the square. Hefore
J o'clock there was acomp'ete body
of trained soldiers, who had been or-
ganized and wjre ready to entertain."

Kvery Switzer is a soldier, begin-
ning a the age of L'O years, passing to
the landwehr, or first reserve-- , at theage of u., and to the landstrum, or
tinal reserve, at 4 5 years. Recruits
are fitted out with a uniform, rilile
and complete field equipment, all of
which they have to take home and
care for. After learning their duties,
there is a brief service with the colors
every year and that is all. At the
call to arms, every man knows where
to report and just where his station
in the ranks will be.

It certainly looks like the ideal mi-
litary system to introduce in America
and it does not mean the formation
or such a belligerent force as might

l prove an incentive to bring on war.
.or ;. it;-.-rlan- has demonstrate!
that an army such as it possesses

i i.--. a physa-a- l protection and a moral
defense against invasion. And that
is all the United States wants.
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IOU KUIINSirs canahv.
Have you heard Lou Kulinses guinea

hen
Sing her roundelay?

If not. you've missed a melody
You'll not hear for many da.

She sinss in "high C" with perfect
Case,

And then she sings in "sai .

Then sometimes she combines the two
And strikes a note in "C-sa- w.

NOTING an article in the Milwau-
kee Kvening Wisconsin credited io the
South Lend News-Tribun- e .impels an
itinerant contributor to try to stir up
something. "I see." he writes, "you
have consolidated but what I want
to know is. now that you (two) are
one. which are you? Have you merg-
ed into V. A. M or has some Kind
friend dumped him Into the M. P.?
Kven so, he might come out quite tasty
as a pot roast. Who knows?"

SINCE a recent experience we
havea't a world of censure for the
dope fiend. We are with him first,
last and all the time, when he needs it.
though we don't commend his judg-
ment, or lack of it. in getting tied up
to the habit. You've got to hand it to
the dope when you're in trouble. At
the same time perhaps a surgical ope-

ration would he better.

More Additional Puckcrville Items.
The undertakers' convention Wed-

nesday last, caused the usual glum;
even Nature wept. As the poet de-

claimed:
"No quality of lowly beer
"Hut knows a sympathetic tcer."
Well. well, well! Flowers strune in

the path of J. Whitcome Kiley at Co-

lumbus! He can ree'lect when the
farmer, men of that 'cin'ty wouldn't
let him paint his verses on the'r
barns an so can I Hut he deserves
the bookay.

Mrs. Scrimply has a ad in this
weeks News to this effect: "A nice
single room, for a nice single man,
with a nice single bed an' no other
occipants." Mrs. Scrimply is a "sin-
gle" woman by grass legislation.

Simp Todd the P. M. says ther's a
letter In his offus d'rected to A. Brist-
ly Hogg ther's sev'ral gen'rations of
em in Puckcrvillc.

WHAT THE
tin: ghi:i:iv in ami-- : mew.

(Greek National Herald.)
It is gratifying to record that the

Greeks in America stand tirml.v be-
hind the actions of Pres't Wilson,
indorsing- him as a man who weighs
the measures of thought and deed in
a brain balanced by intellect and high
purpose, not to be deviated by the
siren song of politicians "intoxicated
with the exuberance of their own ver-
bosity," prompted by the hope of poli-
tical gain and personal aggrandize-
ment at the expense of the nation.

There has never been such a crea-
tion as a Greek-America- n. Where the
hyphen may be used to bridge the two
nationalities the compound word reads
American -- Greek.

The Hellenic race in America recog-
nizes the privileges of American in-
dependence to the full, ami lirst. last,
and all the time, stands by the side
of the great president of the mighty
republic and the essential doctrines
of that republic he so wisely compre-
hends, expounds, and executes.

In this friendship and gratifude
they are loyal, whether they take the
oath of allegiance or leave the coun-
try in which they have found the ac-
tive fount of liberty to answer the im-
minent call of their fatherland, long
enslaved, and battle side by side with
their blood brothers for the same
proud independence achieved by the
United States.

The same impulse that wrought the
Declaration of Independence domi-
nates the patriotism of the Greek. As
an American citizen or as a soldier
of the home army the same cause of
freedom will inspire his arms to vic-
tory.

ASIIFS AND A SONG.
(St. Paul Pioneer Press.)

Kighty years after his death the
world is beginning to reali7.e its in-
debtedness- to Jose-p- h Rouget de Lisle,
author of the most stirring anthemever composed. Yesterday his ashes
were honored by the thousands of in-
habitants of Ohoisy le Hoi on the oc-
casion of their removal to Paris.

The "Marseillaise" was produced in
a night. Rouget de Lisle is-- credited
with the composition of both words
ami music except by one authority,
who declares that "the music was
adapted probably from the oratorio
Ksther." On an evening in April,
l"'J'2, the mayor of Strassburg gave a
banquet in lienor of a force of volun-
teers who were about to leave the
city. He proposed a Rouget de Lisle,
a captain of artillery, that he write
a song in celebration of the event.
The officer may have lost some sleep
as a result, but the next morning the
birth of an immortal anthem was re-
corded. It was sung with such rap-
turous enthusiasm in Strassburg that
the number of volunteers was increas-
ed from 000 to 1,000.

The song acquired its present name
when the Marseilles battalion san: it
at the storming of the Tuilerics. The
Parisians received it with transports
and. Ignorant of its origin, they styl d
it the "Hymnc de Marseillaise." It
became the song of freedom not only
in France but throu': ut Kuropc.
Penalise of this significance it was
suppressed under the first empire and
the Rourbons. but the revolution of
1S:'0 revived it. Again put under the
1 an by the second empire, it finally
emerged under the republic to become
the established national anthem.

During the present war France h't?
j reverberated with it from bord- - r to
j border. It has been sung in the thea-- j
ters by favorite opera vocalists and

j in the trenches by the men. A cir-- i
cumstanee of one man's life has been

' translated into the voice of a great
nation. Jean Rouget de Lisle has- - Inn-be- en

dead, but the "Marseillaise" goes
marching or..

tin: machim: a .
( 'prinufir 1,1 Kcpu'diean.

While in General the war has fol-
lowed closely the lines laid down hy
P.ernhardi. he faile" like many ir-ftswio- nal

is"hlier. o realize the im-3!,,rtar- .ce

of machine suns. They
C"ul,l seldcmi. he argued, aid in the at- -

tu k. which i.s the matter of jTin.e
importance. 'rtd miht impede it.
Therefore this auxiliary weapon
should he piven to the infantry in lim-
ited numbers, and machino- - irun (h--tae- l.

ments should not ovcrl.tirden the
ma.r"hin-- ' rnl'.imnx. "The idrn ?hnt
they can to some extent replace ia?n- -

petitive slaughter and pillage at the;and that their average age was T.3.

could be dismissed with the feeling :

that her slayer had been run to earth,
and, hud Iut himself out of the way.
but the authorities will have to place
more of their evidence on exhibition
than they h.ive so far, before we, at
least, will lie willing to conclude of a
certainty, that pnilt and guilt "alone,
could have been responsible for the
man's .elf-dej.ructio- n.

This is not saying that Kversole was
of necessity, innocent. Only one thing
could convince us that such was es J

scntially the case, and that would be
the assurance that the wisdom back
of the arrest all emanated from that
print shop from which a newspaper is-

sues on N. Main st., as the aforesaid
newspaper is wont to claim. Hut on
the contrary, we happen to have an
inkling that such claim is only another
bit of sublimated audacity such as
that with which the Houth Hend public
must constantly put up, and conse-
quently conclude that perhaps the po-

lice and sheriff's offices acted upon a
more substantial knowledge. The sus-

picion of Kversole's guilt is within a
few days of being as old as the public
knowledge of the crime. It lias taken
several months of effort on the part
of the authorities to make that pos-

sibility appear sufficiently like a
probability to justify taking the man
into custody. For months it had
buzzed in the cars of "newspaper men,
county officers and city police and de-

tectives and for months it had been
known that the now dead man was be-

ing watched, which, if there be any-
thing in psychological effects, might ,

have been enough to turn a mind o
su -- ide in itself.

Accordingly, as we see it, the sui-

cide of Silas Kversole proves noth-
ing; absolutely nothing, so far a.s con-
cerns responsibility for the death of
Hazel Macklin. The state's case is by
no means made by the incident, nor its
job finished. Of course, if the offi-
cers are satisfied that they had the
riu'ht man. no further search for t"r
culprit is likely to be made, but we
doubt if that fourt called public opin-
ion, will accept arrest and suicide, as
such proof of guilt, beyond all rea-

sonable doubt, as would be required
by a jury to convict. It is perfectly
riguianq proper to witnnold judgment
in a case like this. Kversole,
even though dead by his own hand,
and his privilege of being heard thus
cut off l y himself, is still entitle! t"
his reasonable doubt, and that he be
presumed to be innocent until he is
proven guilty.

pish i: iti:u tin: w.ut.
Everybody iv entitled to his own

opinion regarding the economics
ef the war. The professional econ-
omists have already, been proved
wrong in so many particulars that dy

has any more confidence in
them, and they haw- - little in them-Ie- s.

An utterance from lr. Slater
of Oxford university. Kuglaml, fore-
casting conditions after the war. may
therefore lack onineing power, but
it is interesting nevertheless.

This expert declares that, contrary
to the usual opinion, the war will prob-babl- y

be followed by no period of
poverty. At least, he says, "there will
te r.o necessity for poverty, and such
poverty as there is will be due to mis-
application of the productive powers
which will be available. It will be the
poverty which conns from wasted re-
sources, and net from inadequate re-
source s."

Prices, boosted by t'n- - war. will re-

main high. And "that means that
mere win lie a permanent n adjust-
ment of our methods. Theie will have
to be a prmanent rise in wages and
other permanent readjustments, to
meet the higher prices."

The proper policy for the trade
union.", he say-- . j.s to accept the war
bonuses and wag increases "not for
the duration of the war. but far the
duration of higher prices."

This look reasonable. Prices in-

cluding the pri e of labor h.ive hrt-i- :

rLir.g pretty Ftcadil; Tor the last
1f:ad or two, ow in; apparently to the
jrre.u increase of the o!d supply,
which has lowered the intrinsic value
of & dollar, making more dollars ucc- -

looks V
AS BIG

hands of rival leaders devoid of pa-

triotism. Outside aid is needed to give
the Mexican people the logical fruits
of their revolution, and it's up to Uncle
Same to provide that aid in spite of the
tire-eatin- g "First Chief of the Con-
stitutionalists-."

i:oid pay rou i:giL woiik.
The state of Illinois: hn d.idr,!

that a piece of work done for it bv a
woman is worth ji'st as much as the
same piece of k done equally well
by a man. A y rational and disin-
terested human being would probably
say that the fact is self-eviden- t, but
very few communities in America, er j

anywhere else, have yet recognized it.
lieginmng Sept. 1, all women em-

ployes of the state will receive the
same pay as men doing he same class
of work This step, decided on by the
state board of administration, affects
directly :;,:oo employes and indirectly
some jo, ooo wards in state institu
tions. .

It is regarded as an act of simple j

justice. "There is no reason," ex- -
plains the president of the board,
"why a woman nurse in a state insti-- !
tution should not receive as high I

wages as the men attendants for the
same class of work." It is the same
view taken in New York when that
city broke the ancient, unfair rule by

j you- - .
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paying women teachers the s ime vil.;Poihts to diminish as well-please- d

aries that men teachers received for
the same serv ice;

It's all a part of the big question of
democracy. If woman is paid less
than a man for doing the same work,

because she's a woman, then
the e is in a state of serfdom. e -

pb-ite- bv man to the extent....... of' th.-
ferenee in wages.

i i. : iii mi is nauv a uemocracy. and 'nuk as the books are released and
women are people, then men and wo- - thus avoid the inconvenien.ee of being
men should have equal opportunity to i ''aved by reason of books running

.
" M'Ut. and awaiting f rc h supply.arn a hvin... competing in Mimiu! Tho ..M;m ;U1(1 His suchand industry on the same basis and , a book as always meets with great

being paid according to their earning demand, and the offer of thN volume
power. ! ' !1 practically gift terms makes the

m
' public call for it so extensive that even

r.VTHlOTlU ITALIAN LVHOHI'Ks ' lht largest supply must necessarily
, prove inadequate.ne of the most impressive bits of j

war nc received for some time is an Till-- : Moii:u WAY.
item from Home. Italy, to the effect! Mrs. Henry Pack: Men hive degen
that the railroad emploves of Home
hav e rerused to accept payment for
..ii .i. . . .an iur c.vua wotk imposed on them'
in the mobilization of the Italian army.

'We would feel humiliated," they

)
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